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LIFE IN SALERNO

from WILLIAM MUNDAY, REPRESENTING THE COMBINED PRESS

Salerno» Italy

September 11th

Thevsignboard "albergo inghilterra" was already up again over one ci the three hot

hotels in the main street of Salerno, when I drove through this town yesterday early,

though the Germans were still fighting hard only five miles away on the road to Naples*

It had been up the previous evening when British sappers entered the town.

been dead in the streets then, too - Italian dead, shot by Germans before they left at

four o’clock in the afternoon to avoid being cut off by the British who had landed the

previous night north of Salerno and had pressed on to block the road iron at, jcnn

Dabella, an Italian who had been doormn at hotels in New York, Washington, and Chicago

for years before he returned to his native land, told me in rich Brooklyn slang of the

Germans last hours in Salerno which with its port is a valuable prize for the British-

American forces in their fight to oust the Germans from Italy. The Italians heard the

news of the armistice from London in a broadcast apparently relayed by Italian stations.

Some showed their joy too obviously, Dabella said, and the Germans had promptly
"pinched" then. Some of them, civilians, were shot with a number of Italian soldiers

who as
_

soon as^ they heard of the armistice had discarded their- uniforms and dressed

again in civilian clothes. In their bitter chagrin, the Germans had shot at groups oi

Italian civilians, in one case killing an elderly man whose body still lay in the street

in Salerno,

Dabella gave me, too, the latest news the Italians had of Mussolini, "The big boss

- he f
s been pinched too" he said, A group of Italians around us grinned happily. It

is obvious; they had no interest at all now in the Duce, Dabella told me until the

T

h

o-n
Italy had got on well with the Italians. They had

obviously by on instxu.oted to do so. If there was anything which made the Italians

uncomiortaba-e about the Germans, however, it was their love of war, women and wine,

3
women ana wine is all they thought about", Dabello told me. But an Italian

in civilian suit, who had been with the Italian Arieto. armoured far

aivision m Libya, tolcgme relationships between German and Italian troops had long beer/
t&WUr-* SS? despised us. We know that", he said, "But the only difference was

tit tney goca weapons and we had bad". The Italians assured me there was no

snortage of rooci in Italy, Difficulties in this regard were only in distribution,
Italy and Italians had surrendered only because they were war-weary and beaten.

Salerno is yesertea by, all but a handful of its fortytwc thousand population of two
nontns ago when the British/American bombs first began to fall upon this much battered
town, iho railway ana harbour areas were rubble but the eleventh century cathedral and
sections ox the town not containing military targets are still intact and the broad

Corso Garibaldi, uhe main street, preserved the beauty of what was one of the most beau-

• bOWns . Italy and one of its busiest, because Salerno, besides its port, is on

the main coastroad running length of the western Italian seaboard. As soon as they had

got into the town, sappers hurried to the port and removed demolition charges which the

Germans had placed but been in too great a hurry to use to destroy the artificial
harbour, Salerno harbour has an entrance 120 feet wide and water 29 feet deep. Bigger
ships, however, have to unload cargoes by lighter. Once resistance on the beaches had
enaed, the German retrea.t in this direction was precipated , They had taken every
vehicle in Salerno - cars and trucks belonging to civilians or the Italian Army and a

few motorbuses,

~, what impressed me most in talks with/ Italians, however, was the readiness
with which tney toex it for granted that the Germans were not coming back, though they

ciia, that the Germans were still fighting hard even counterattacking only a

iyv/ miles away, it woula be foolish, of
course, not to reconcile ourselves to the ract

that there are still hostile Italians, Italians whose personel fortunes and affairs are

iinkea with Fascism so that its downfall is their own, Tey are the "big bosses", as

Dabella W9V“CI call them, whether they be Mussolini himself or the party leaders in the
arf.°i%r disciples, too, who resent the passing of the days

nen their uixerenco to a dictator's party gave them privileges above tneir fellowmen,

among^them numbers of former Blackshirt units. Blackshirt battalions ceased to be such,
immeaiately upon the xall of Mussolini, They were put back then into ordinary Italian
army uniforms with only black ribbon in the lapel of their tunics as a concession to

their former favoured status. Some of these are still roaming as snipers or enrolled
with tne Germans or, in handfuls, pitifully trying to resist the advance of the British,
I saw a par yof them led back today as prisoners. They had attempted to hold a post
blocking the road inuO Salerno. Among these fanatics was a woman. She had been using a

riile beside her Blackshirt nusband when British troops overran their concrete pillbox,
,

_

.hi-1 along the road into Salerno were concreted defence obstacles showing tint the
Italians for some time rad accepted the probability of an Allied invasion even as far

north as the beaches^of the Gulf of Salerno, The obstacles were walls across the road,
small concrete pyramids planted to stop tanks and pillboxes. Smashed machineguns,
mortars and tripods on which they had rested & rifles,boxes of aixiunition. rifles and
ammunition which had once belonged to the Greek Army, still lay where they had fallen as

the British troops had pushed through them, British soldiers killed in these charges •

lay on the footpaths covered with their greatcoats. In Salerno, now coning to life as

the Italians cane back from their shelters and shanties on the mountain spur of the

Appendixes behind the town, were hovering on the fringe of joyous celebrations of the
armistice. They wandered the streets of their own town like strangers on a first visit.
They waved happily to truckloads of British troops and shouted in English "Friend,' We

a.re friends now" and when the chance came, crowded round vehicles to beg English cigar-
ettes. "We are friend now" they kept saying. It looks as if the Italians have decided
to - have a very bad memory indeea about what they've been doing during the Mast three years
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